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ENGAGEMENT?
• Long tradition : Theology, Phenomenology, Intersubjectivity, Enactivism
• Attempt to locate the important things not within the individual
but in relation
• Attempt to recognise the importance of mutuality in
development
• Attempt to recognise the transformative power of connection.

• We know it when we see it, but many mysteries remain
• What actually happens within engagement?
• If it is transformative – how does it work?

• How does it work in development?
• Typical
• Atypical

EVEN OUR BODIES ENGAGE
Neonatal walking

• Vestigial and disappearing reflex? Or a problem of leg weight
increasing faster than muscle strength?
• If infants supported above a moving belt from first month –
increase in stepping – ‘primitive’ walking does NOT disappear
– continues through to end of first year (Thelen & Ulrich 1991).
Exercising primary walking  accelerates secondary
walking (Andre-Thomas & St. A. Dargassies, 1952).
• Culture and walking
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=endscreen&v=hwKi2bnvvXg&NR=1

Neonatal arm movements

• Neonatal reaching: swiping, grasp-open : stills
• Spontaneous arm movements: random? Aimless? Far from it:
• Van der Meer et al, 1995, 1996 increased arm movements if seen on video Regardless
of ipsilateral/contralateral side; Despite extra weights hanging on the arm
• Spontaneous arm movements: exploring, testing, developing visual control of movement and constructing a
bodily frame of reference

Within an hour of birth – engaging with the world

Van der Meer, Van der Weel, Lee (1995)

WHAT HAPPENS IN ENGAGEMENT
• Seeing the other as a Thou (Buber)
• As a person, not in a category
• As a specific person, as this person

• Implies a two-way connection
• Could also happen with ‘things’ (but different kind of two-way ness)
• Involves an interchanging ‘thou-ness’ – an ‘identifying with’
• Implications for parents and carers – scripts are not enough

• Implies a being present in the moment
• Engagement is inevitably emotional

EMOTIONS PERVADE ALL ACTIONS
• Emotion isn’t just categorical: Vitality affects/ contours
(Stern, 1985, 2000)

• There are dynamic changes in intensity and pattern within the
temporal course of an action or expression
• Such temporal dynamics are pervasive features of all actions, not
just of the expression of the categorical affects such as happiness,
sadness, anger, etc.,
• can be powerful enough to affect interpersonal synchrony and
even cardiac rhythms (Feldman, 2007)

• Affective response
• Is always present and always intertwined with
perception/proprioception
• Occurs as response to difference, not recognition of similarity
• Is inevitably constitutive of the phenomenon
• Pluralises ‘the other’

DOES ENGAGEMENT TRANSFORM?
Immediate transformations – some examples
• Violated engagements – doing the still face
• Interrupted engagements – on not saying goodbye

Different kinds of engagement lead development down
different paths
• Maternal depression (Field, 1984)
• Styles and modalities of engagement
• Interpersonal cultures – contingent smiles (McQuaid et al, 2007)
• Larger cultural styles (Kaertner et al, 2010)

GAZE --> SELF-AWARENESS

Baltazar et al, 2014, Cognition

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
‘ADDRESSED’ BY GAZE
• Direct gaze preferred from birth
• Even in still photographs – 2 – 5 day-olds (Farroni et al)

• Different neural responses
• In adults – having your name called, being looked at (Kampe et al; Schilbach)
• In 4 month olds (Farroni et al, 2002; Grossman et al, 2007)

• Mutual gaze enhances learning in infants
• Enhanced processing of angry faces – 4 months (Striano et al 2006)
• Facilitated processing of objects– 4 months (Reid et al, 2004)
• Processing of spoken words – 5 months (Parise et al);

• Leads to different emotional reactions by 2 to 3 months
•
•
•
•

Positive (smiles, Wolff, 1982; communicative exchanges, Hains et al, 1996)
Negative (distress if unable to disengage, Brazelton, 1986)
Indifferent
Ambivalent (coy/bashful, Reddy, 2000)

ENGAGEMENT CRUCIAL FOR
DEVELOPMENT?
• Typical development: Beginning with the Thou
• The world is most intensely relevant and irresistible when
addressing You
• By directing their attention to you
• By directing their intentional acts towards you

• Engagements draw you out, expand in scope and
complexity, allow further expansion and directions

AWARENESS OF ATTENTION – A
SECOND PERSON APPROACH
• Typically equated with Joint Attention (end of 1st year)
• Focuses on triadic engagements with external ‘objects’

• Neglects the first 9 months of experience of attention
• Neglects other ‘objects’ of attention – e.g., the self, and the self’s actions
• Neglects the emotional experience of attention
• “I

discover vision, not as a “thinking about seeing,” to use Descartes’
expression, but as a gaze at grips with a visible world, and that is why for me
there can be another’s gaze.” Merleau-Ponty, M. (1961). The phenomenology of
perception.
• My argument: ..as a gaze at grips with me, and that is why for me there can
be another’s gaze

EXPANDING AWARENESS OF OTHERS’
ATTENTION TO ….
Age

2m

Others’ Attention to:

Self

absent

body

Responding to/directing others’ attention

Responding:
Directing:

Joy, Distress, Indifferent, Ambivalent
Prompting response, Calling when

Responding:
Directing:

Enjoy tickle, games, avoid?
Seek repeat/ more

4–5m

Self-

7 - 10 m

Self Acts

Responding:
Directing:

Enjoy, avoid, refuse to perform, comply
Perform: Clowning, showing-off, teasing

10 - 14 m

Things in space

Responding:
Directing:

Follow gaze to distal objects
Pointing (imperative, declarative,
informative, interrogative?)

12 – 24 m

Things in time

Responding:
Directing:

Narratives on request
Inform selectively; report past events

Adapted from Reddy 2003, TICS

PROBLEMS IN AUTISM
The object of attention Actions on Others’ Attention
Self

Responding: Pos, Neg, Indiff, Coy:
Avoidance, Constrained, No coy
Directing: Calling Other: Some reported difficulties

Self-Body

Responding: tickle, games,: Non-problematic? But ...
Directing? Non-problematic?

Self Acts

Responding: enjoying, ambivalent: Unresponsive,
Avoidant
Directing: Clowning, Showing-off, Teasing: Deficits,
Formulaic

Things in Space

Responding: Gaze following: Problematic in some
contexts
Directing: Pointing, Showing, etc: Problematic in some
contexts

Things in Time

Responding?: Unknown
Directing: Telling re past events, Showing absent people:
Little ‘telling’ and ‘showing’

PREVALENCE OF CLOWNING
Infants (TD)

8 months

11 months

14 months

% of children
reported

73%

93%

100%

Children w Autism Children w DS
% of sample reported
to show any clowning
***

16%

81%

Mean number of clowning incident-types: DS> AUT ***

Reddy, Williams & Vaughan, 2002, BJP

PREVALENCE OF TEASING
Prevalence of
teasing
8 months
% of sample

50%

% of sample

Approach-withdrawal of self
Provocative non-

14 months 100%
% of sample

Children with
DS

Offer-Withdrawal of Object
Hiding/ Witholding of object

11 months 93%

Children with
Autism

Types of teasing
before 12 months

compliance
False request/ refusal

35%
91%

Playful hurting
Disrupting other’s action
Disrupting joint action

PROBLEMS IN AUTISM
The object of attention Actions on Others’ Attention
Self

Responding: Pos, Neg, Indiff, Coy:
Avoidance, Constrained, No coy
Directing: Calling Other: Some reported difficulties

Self-Body

Responding: tickle, games,: Non-problematic? But ...
Directing? Non-problematic?

Self Acts

Responding: enjoying, ambivalent:
Unresponsive, Avoidant
Directing: Clowning, Showing-off, Teasing:
Deficits, Formulaic

Things in Space

Responding: Gaze following: Problematic in some
contexts
Directing: Pointing, Showing, etc: Problematic in some
contexts

Things in Time

Responding?: Unknown
Directing: Telling re past events, Showing absent people:
Little ‘telling’ and ‘showing’

EXPANDING AWARENESS OF OTHERS’
ATTENTION TO ….
Age

Attention to:

Responses to/ directing others’ attention

2m

Self

Responding:
Directing:

Joy, Distress, Indifferent, Ambivalent
Prompting response, Calling when

Responding:
Directing:

Enjoy tickle, games, avoid?
Seek repeat/ more

absent

body

4–5m

Self-

7 - 10 m

Self Acts

Responding:
Directing:

Enjoy, avoid, refuse to perform, comply
Perform: Clowning, showing-off, teasing

10 - 14 m

Things in space

Responding:
Directing:

Follow gaze to distal objects
Pointing (imperative, declarative,
informative, interrogative?)

12 – 24 m

Things in time

Responding:
Directing:

Narratives on request
Inform selectively; report past events

Adapted from Reddy 2003, TICS

THE AWARENESS OF INTENTIONALITY
• Others’ goal-directed actions to distal objects
• Imitation measures: 14 months, 9 months, 12 months
• Looking time measures: 10 months, 5 months, w training 3
months (Woodward et al; Baldwin)
• Anticipatory measures (much harder) : 6 months

BEING PICKED UP: ONE OF THE
EARLIEST ACTIONS INFANTS
EXPERIENCE
• Significant indicator of atypical development
• Kanner (1943) children with autism reported by parents not
to make the typical APA of typical infants - anecdotal
reports of back arching at 4 months but no systematic
study.

• In typical development:
• By 12 months infants lift up their arms to be picked up and
may start doing this earlier – 7? 8 months? No systematic
information
• Emergence of pick up requests from anticipatory pick up
responses (Lock, 1984; Service, 1984)
• But when do anticipatory pick up responses begin? Not
known
• And what do they look like? Not known
• What would sensible adjustments be?

COMMON ANTICIPATORY RESPONSES
TO BEING PICKED UP
Three Phases: Chat, Approach, Contact

• Reduction in rhythmic movements/ thrashing esp. after Contact
• Increase in Presence and Duration of Specific adjustments during
Approach
•

Legs:
•
•

•

Arms
•
•
•

•

Extending and slightly raising them
Tucking them up

Widened outwards
Raised
Put back beside head

Head / chin
•
•

Head turned sideways
Chin raised up

Reddy, Markova & Wallot, 2013, PLosOne

GLOBAL POSTURAL SHIFTS:
RECURRENCE PLOT EXEMPLAR AT 3
MONTHS
CHAT %REC

No effect of TIME

APPROACH % REC

Imm. drop then increase
F(2,102)=2.78, p=.071

CONTACT % REC

Decrease in third segm
F(2,102)= 16.73, p <.001

BEING DRAWN INTO ACTION AND
COOPERATION
• Very early incidence of distal directives –
communicative function
• Considerable embedding of intentions in family
specific engagements - drawing out the awareness
• Cultural variations in onset, frequency, nature of
directives – and of responses

Reddy et al, 2013, Dev Psy

FREQUENCIES OF DIRECTIVES AND
COMPLIANCE OVER AGE

India, 6.5 m

UK, 6.5 m

UK, 8 months

LAUGHTER – PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN
WITH AUTISM (REDDY ET AL, 2002, BJP)
• No Diffs in freq
(child’s or Adult’s)
• Diff in laughs directed
to child

Total lghs % directed
Total lghs No.
to child
per hr
started by per hr
child

• Diffs in child responses
(interest + smile: DS>)

AUTISM

11.6

1.18

42

21%

DS

12.1

1.56

49

36%

n.s.

n.s.

n.s.

*

Solitary
Situations
(% of total ch
lghtr)

• Diff in soc engagement

Others’ laughter

Child laughter

Interactive Situations
(% of ch laughtr in intactv sits)

AUTISM

16%

Content
UnShared
35%

To Act by To Extrnl
Other
Target
62%
3%

DS

10%

13%

68%

19%

n.s.

*

n.s.

*

ENGAGING WITH SELF IN MIRROR:
ATTENDING & RELATING SOCIALLY
% Attention to self
100

**

% Relating to Self Socially
100

*

80

***

80
***

60

60

40

40

20

20

0

0
AUTISM

DS

TD

AUTISM

DS

TD

Reddy et al 2010, Autism

NO DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MSR
PASSERS AND FAILERS
% Relating to self

% Attention to self
100

80

60
Fail MSR
Pass MSR

40

20

Percent duration

Percent duration

100

80

60
Fail MSR
Pass MSR

40

20

0

0
Autism

DS

TD

Autism

DS

TD

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN MSR PASSERS
AND FAILERS
% Just watching self (vs. reflecting or relating)

Percent duration

100

80

**

**

60
Fail MSR
Pass MSR
40

20

0
Autism

DS

TD

PROBLEMS IN AUTISM
The object of

Others’ Attention and Intentions

Self

Responding: Pos, Neg, Indiff, Coy, Anticipation:
Avoidance, Constrained, No coy, No Anticipation
Directing: Calling Other: Some reported difficulties

Self-Body

Responding: tickle, games,: Non-problematic? But ...
Directing? Non-problematic?

Self Acts

Responding: enjoying, ambivalent, complying:
Unresponsive, Avoidant, not complying
Directing: Clowning, Showing-off, Teasing:
Deficits, Formulaic

Things in Space

Responding: Gaze following, complying for distal targets:
Problematic in some contexts
Directing: Pointing, Showing, etc:
Problematic in some contexts

Things in Time

Responding?: Unknown
Directing: Telling re past events, Showing absent people:
Little ‘telling’ and ‘showing’

BYSTANDERS AND PARTICIPANTS


If infants merely ‘observe’ (as bystanders) they would develop:





experiencing or perceiving others’ interests and responses to self
without feeling emotional responses to others’ attention or actions or emotions

If others merely ‘observe’ infants (without getting involved with them,
without engaging with their feelings) they would act with:




less emotion to the infant
less responsiveness to infant emotion and interest
less care to hide negative emotions and interactions.



And would be likely to lead to infants who are similarly disengaged



Development is inevitably mutual – the more you share, the more there is to
share.



We develop as participants not bystanders

ENGAGEMENT AND INTERVENTION?
• Two (on the surface, contradictory) implications:
• Since typical engagements are a problem, focus on a more
dis-engaged, reflective method of helping adjustment and
change. This is where a ‘theory’ really might be useful
• Reach straight to engagements as the core strength which
will lead to multiple domains of change and expansion;
focus on participations

INTERVENING IN ENGAGEMENT?
• Enhancing relevance
• How?
• Go where the other is
• Focus on existing engagemnts

• Highlighting actions
• How?
• Directly addressing the other
• Making response irresistible

• Adjust your rhythm

• Embracing mutuality
• How?
• Getting involved yourself
• Give of yourself – as well as ask of the other

THANK YOU
• To all my babies, their parents
• To all my collaborators and students

